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Synthesis of a mixed-metal spinel, NiMn2O4,  
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and magnetic studies 
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A mixed-metal metal–organic framework (MOF) 
compound [NiMn2{C6H3(COO)3}2], I, is prepared  
hydrothermally by replacing one of the octahedral 
Mn2+ ions in [Mn3{C6H3(COO)3}2] by Ni2+ ions. Mag-
netic studies on I suggest antiferromagnetic interac-
tions with weak canted antiferromagnetism below 8 K. 
On heating in flowing air I transforms to NiMn2O4 
spinel at low temperature (T < 400°C). The thermal 
decomposition of I at different temperatures results in 
NiMn2O4 with particle sizes in the nano regime. The 
nanoparticle nature of NiMn2O4 was confirmed using 
PXRD and TEM studies. Magnetic studies on the 
nanoparticles of NiMn2O4 indicate ferrimagnetism. 
The transition temperature of NiMn2O4 nanoparticles 
exhibits a direct correlation with the particle size. 
This study highlights the usefulness of MOF com-
pound as a single-source precursor for the prepara-
tion of important ceramic oxides with better control 
on the stoichiometry and particle size. 
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SPINEL oxides with the general formula AB2O4 are an  
important family of compounds exhibiting interesting 
physical and chemical properties1,2. The cations in a 
spinel structure generally occupy tetrahedral (A cations) 
or the octahedral (B cations) voids created by the cubic 
close packed arrangement of the oxide ions1–3. The con-
tinued interest in spinel-based compounds stems from 
their electronic structure, which gives rise to interesting 
electrical4, optical5 and magnetic6 properties. Manipula-
tion of the cations and their occupancy at the respective 
crystallographic positions in the spinel structure lead to 
the discovery of many technologically important com-
pounds, which find use in multiferroics7, thermoelec-
trics8, superconductivity9, colossal magnetoresistivity 
(CMR)10 and spin-based electronics11. Of the many spinel 
phases known, nickel manganate (NiMn2O4) is important. 
It has an inverse spinel structure, where the A cation (Ni) 

occupies the octahedral voids. NiMn2O4 exhibits negative 
thermal coefficient and finds use in thermistors12. 
 The synthesis of mixed-metal oxides has been explored 
extensively in the literature1,2. The spinel phases have 
been prepared using a wide variety of techniques such as 
coprecipitation13, sol–gel14, combustion synthesis15, 
hydrothermal method16, high-energy ball-milling17, ther-
mal plasma synthesis18 and spray pyrolysis on a hot  
surface of metal nitrate solutions19. Single-source precur-
sors have also attracted considerable interest for the 
preparation of mixed-metal oxides for their precise con-
trol over the stoichiometry1. Most of the mixed oxides are 
synthesized by employing the ceramic route with tem-
peratures in excess of 1000°C. Single-source precursors, 
on the other hand, have been shown to form ceramic  
oxides at a much lower temperature1,2. This approach 
provides better control over the stoichiometry of the ce-
ramic oxides and has been successfully employed in the 
preparation of multi-component mixed-metal oxides1,20,21. 
 The rapid advances in the area of inorganic–organic 
hybrids, especially metal–organic framework (MOF) com-
pounds provide new vistas in the area of materials chemis-
try22–24. Though MOF compounds have been employed 
similar to the traditional porous framework compounds in 
the areas of catalysis, sorption and separation processes25, 
recent research indicates that they are amenable for chemi-
cal manipulations, leading to interesting properties26,27. 
The MOF compounds have metal cations connected by 
the carboxylate anions. Decomposition of the MOF  
compounds generally results in simple metal-oxide pow-
ders, as the organics leave the system as CO and CO2  
under atmospheric conditions. This provides the basis to 
use MOF compounds as a useful single-source precursor 
for the synthesis of ceramic oxides. This approach also 
provides an added impetus to study the MOF compounds. 
In addition to preparing the new MOF compounds exhib-
iting novel structures, one can now structurally manipu-
late them to form interesting oxide materials. We have  
employed this strategy successfully in the preparation of 
perovskite and spinel oxides20,28. It may be noted that the 
use of single-source precursors generally reduces the  
synthesis temperature of the ceramic oxides. 
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 Incorporation of more than one transition element in a 
homometallic MOF poses a challenge for the synthetic 
chemists. Mixed-metal MOF compounds with more than 
one transition element in the same structure are rare29. 
The general approach towards this goal involves the use 
of a coordinatively saturated metal as part of the ligand 
(metal porphyrin-based ligands), post-synthetic modifica-
tion30 and direct and partial replacement of the transition 
metal in a homometallic MOF by controlling the stoichio-
metry of the reaction mixture. Matzger and coworkers31 
exploited the geometrical preference of the metal ions in 
a MOF for selective incorporation of a transition metal 
within a homometallic MOF. We have also employed this 
strategy recently28, by selectively incorporating Co2+ ions 
at the octahedral sites in [Mn3{C6H3(COO)3}2]. The 
MOF, [Mn3{C6H3(COO)3}2], has both trigonal prismatic 
coordination as well as octahedral coordination for the 
Mn2+ ions32. The Co2+ ions generally prefer octahedral 
coordination, which was employed for the partial substi-
tution in our earlier study28. In continuation of this 
work28, we have now selectively replaced the octahedral 
Mn2+ by Ni2+ ions forming [NiMn2{C6H3(COO)3}2], I. 
On heating I, transforms to a nickel manganate spinel, 
NiMn2O4 at around 400°C. In this article, we present the 
synthesis, structure and magnetic properties of the Ni2+-
substituted MOF, I, along with the formation of the 
NiMn2O4 spinel phase with particle sizes in the nano-
regime range. As part of the investigations, the micro-
scopic as well as magnetic properties of the NiMn2O4 
parent heterometallic MOF (I) and the spinel NiMn2O4 
nanoparticles have also been studied. 

Experimental section 

Synthesis 

In 8 ml of water, Mn(OAc)2⋅4H2O (0.1618 g, 0.66 mM), 
Ni(OAc)2.4H2O (0.0822 g, 0.33 mM), 1,2,4-benzenetri-
carboxylic acid (0.2101 g, 1 mM), imidazole (0.0681 g, 
1 mM) and KOH (0.1122 g, 2 mM) were mixed thor-
oughly and heated in a PTFE-lined stainless steel auto-
clave at 220°C for 24 h. The resulting product contains 
light green-coloured powders of I (yield 68%, based on 
the metal). The products were filtered, washed with  
deionized water and dried at ambient conditions. Elemen-
tal analysis Calcd (%) for I: Anal. Calcd: C, 37.10; H, 
1.04. Found: C, 37.43; H, 1.21. 

Initial characterizations of I  

Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns of I were  
recorded on well-ground samples (2θ range 5–50°)  
employing CuKα radiation (Philips X’pert) (Electronic 
Supplementary Information (ESI), Figure S1; available 
online). The XRD patterns suggested that the product 
phase was consistent with the simulated XRD pattern 

generated using the single-crystal structure of the parent 
homometallic MOF, [Mn3{C6H3(COO)3}2]. The IR spec-
trum was recorded at ambient temperature (25°C) on a 
KBr pellet (Perkin Elmer, SPECTRUM 1000) (ESI, Fig-
ure S2; available online). IR (KBr): γs(C–H)aromatic = 
2983 cm–1, γs(C=O) = 1593 cm–1, δ (COO) = 1405 cm–1, 
γs (C–C)skeletal

 = 937 cm–1 and δ (CHaromatic)out of plane
 = 763 cm–1. 

The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) (Metler-Toledo) 
in oxygen atmosphere (flow rate = 20 ml/min) was  
carried out in the temperature range 30–850°C (heating 
rate = 5°C/min) (ESI, Figure S3; available online). The 
TGA studies exhibited weight losses in the temperature 
range 380–690°C. The total observed weight loss of 
61.9% corresponds well with the loss of the carboxylate 
molecules (calc. 60.1%). The final calcined product was 
found to be crystalline by PXRD and corresponds to the 
spinel phase, NiMn2O4 (JCPDS: 84-0542). 
 The unit cell parameters for I were obtained from the 
PXRD pattern by the Le Bail method (ESI, Table S1; 
available online)33. 

Spinel oxide preparation and characterization 

From the TGA studies, it is clear that the compound  
exhibits significant weight loss in the range 380–500°C 
and a large tail in the range 500–690°C (ESI, Figure S3; 
available online). In order to establish the formation and 
the stability range of the nickel manganate spinel oxide, 
NiMn2O4, the heterometallic MOF, [NiMn2{C6H3- 
(COO)3}2], was heated at different temperatures for a 
fixed period of time (1 h). The resulting oxide products 
were examined and analysed employing PXRD. The 
morphologies and sizes of the NiMn2O4 particles were 
studied using transmission electron microscopy (Hi 
tecnai; 300 kV) by mounting the sample on carbon-coated 
copper grids. Specific surface areas (Belsorp-Max) of the 
spinel oxides were determined by Brunauer, Emmett and 
Teller (BET) method, after pretreating the sample at 
200°C for 4 h in dry N2 atmosphere. 

Results and discussion 

Structure of I 

The homometallic MOF, [Mn3{C6H3(COO)3}2] and the 
Co2+-substituted MOF, [CoMn2{C6H3(COO)3}2] were  
studied by us28,32. The pure Mn and the Co-substituted 
compounds form as single phasic and single crystalline 
products. The Ni-substituted compound on the other 
hand, forms only as a microcrystalline powder. We could 
not obtain good-quality single crystals, suitable for single-
crystal XRD studies, in spite of our repeated attempts. 
The PXRD pattern indicated close similarity with the 
[Mn3{C6H3(COO)3}2] and the [CoMn2{C6H3(COO)3}2]
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Figure 1. a, A portion of the structure highlighting the connectivity between the Ni(1)O6 octahedra and the Mn(1)O6 trigonal prism I. b, Connec-
tivity between the kagome layers through the benzene carboxylate (see text). 
 
 
phases (ESI, Figure S4; available online). The light green 
colour of the microcrystalline product is suggestive of the 
incorporation of Ni2+ ions. The ICP–OES analysis for the 
elements indicated a ratio of 1 : 1.94 for Ni2+ : Mn2+. From 
these, one can arrive at a formula of [NiMn2{C6H3- 
(COO)3}2] for compound I. The unit-cell parameters for I 
were obtained from the PXRD pattern employing the pro-
file analysis fit (Le Bail method)33. The atomic coordi-
nates of the parent compound, [Mn3{C6H3(COO)3}2]27, 
were employed to extract the structure factor amplitude, 
which was used during the structural refinement cycles. 
The refinement included the scale factor, the zero-point 
shift, the lattice parameters and the background parame-
ters as the variables. The various parameters obtained 
from the refinements are listed in ESI, Table S1; for Le 
Bail fit see ESI, Figure S5; available online). The close 
similarity in the lattice parameters of I to the Co2+ substi-
tuted MOF, [CoMn2{C6H3(COO)3}2], suggests that  
the Ni2+ ions would be occupying the same position as  
the Co2+ ions in [CoMn2{C6H3(COO)3}2], which has the 
octahedral coordination. The structure of [NiMn2{C6H3- 
(COO)3}2], I, is shown in Figure 1. 

Magnetic properties of I 

Similar to the parent compound, [Mn3{C6H3(COO)3}2], 
as well as the Co2+-substituted compound [CoMn2- 
{C6H3(COO)3}2], the Ni2+-substituted compound [NiMn2- 
{C6H3(COO)3}2] also has a kagome-related structure. 
Kagome-related topology generates much interest due to 
the magnetic frustration34,35. Whereas the Co2+-containing 
compound has a mixture of d7 (Co2+) and d5 (Mn2+) ions, 
the present Ni2+ compound has d8 (Ni2+) and d5 (Mn2+) 
ions. In addition to the differences in the crystal field 
splitting of the d levels (octahedral Ni2+ ions and trigonal 

prismatic Mn2+ ions), the differences in the total number 
of available electrons would also be expected to play a 
role in the outcome of the magnetic behaviour of 
[NiMn2{C6H3(COO)3}2]. To probe the magnetic beha-
viour of I, we have carried out temperature-dependent 
magnetic susceptibility studies on the powdered samples 
of the compound using a PPMS magnetometer (Quantum 
Design Inc., USA). 
 The μeff value per NiMn2 unit at room temperature was 
found to be 9.63 μB, which is considerably higher than 
the simple spin-only value based on noninteracting Ni2+ 
and Mn2+ ions (8.83 μB). At room temperature, the χMT 
value of I is 11.586 emu mol–l K for two Mn2+ ions and 
one Ni2+ ion, which is also higher than the spin-only 
value (2 × 4.375 + 1 × 1 = 9.75 emu mol–l K). The χMT 
value decreases as a function of temperature and reaches 
a minimum value of 4.33 emu mol–l K at 8 K. The χMT 
value starts to increase after 8 K to reach a value of 
5.59 emu mol–l at 3 K (ESI, Figure S6; available online). 
The molar magnetic susceptibility value, χM of I in-
creases from 0.039 emu mol–l at room temperature to a 
maximum value of 1.87 emu mol–l at 3 K (Figure 2 a). A 
plot of 1/χM versus T in the temperature range 100–
300 K, fitted to the Curie–Weiss behaviour, gave a value 
of 13.27 emu mol–1 for C, and θP of –44.86 K (inset, Figure 
2 a). The negative value of θP indicates that the dominant 
exchanges between the ions could be antiferromagnetic. 
The field cooled (FC) and zero field cooled (ZFC) mag-
netic studies did not exhibit any appreciable differences 
in the susceptibility behaviour up to 3 K (ESI, Figure S7; 
available online). The magnetization (M versus H) studies 
also did not reveal any hysteresis-like behaviour (ESI, 
Figure S8; available online). In order to ascertain the pos-
sibility of spontaneous magnetization or canted anti-
ferromagnetism in I, we have carried out magnetic 
studies at different applied DC fields. The χMT versus T 
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plots at different fields are shown in Figure 2 b. The stud-
ies appear to suggest that I exhibits a weak, spontaneous 
magnetization below 8 K, which shows profound field-
dependency. This behaviour indicates that I exhibits a 
weak canted antiferromagnetism. 

Comparison of magnetic properties of 
[Mn3{C6H3(COO)3}2], [CoMn2{C6H3(COO)3}2]  
and [NiMn2{C6H3(COO)3}2] 

The homometallic parent compound32 [Mn3{C6H3- 
(COO)3}2], and the Co2+-substituted compound [CoMn2- 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2. a, Temperature variation of the molar magnetic susceptibi-
lity (χM) for I. (Inset) 1/χM versus T behaviour. b, χMT versus T plots 
for I at different applied DC fields. 

{C6H3(COO)3}2], exhibit canted antiferromagnetic beha-
viour. The present nickel-substituted compound [NiMn2- 
{C6H3(COO)3}2], I, exhibits a dominant antiferromag-
netic behaviour along with the appearance of a weak 
canted antiferromagnetism below 8 K. 
 The canted antiferromagnetic behaviour of [Mn3- 
{C6H3(COO)3}2] and [CoMn2{C6H3(COO)3}2] was  
explained invoking Dzyaloshinsky–Moriya (DM) forma-
lism36. The antisymmetric DM interactions due to the 
presence of trigonal prismatic and octahedral coordina-
tions for the transition metal ions, were responsible for 
the canted antiferromagnetism. For the Co-compound, the 
high single-ion anisotropy of the Co2+ ions also would 
have contributed to the canting of the spins. 
 The present compound, being similar to the cobalt 
compound, would be expected to exhibit canted anti-
ferromagnetic behaviour. The field-dependent magnetic 
studies on I did suggest the possibility of a weak canted 
antiferromagnetism (< 8 K). The differences in the 
strength of the canted antiferromagnetic behaviour of the 
Co-compound and the present compound can be explained 
by considering the local anisotropy of the respective par-
ticipating ions. The local anisotropy of Co2+ ion (due to 
first-order spin–orbit coupling) may be greater than that 
for the Ni2+ ion (due only to the second-order spin–orbit  
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of I heated at different 
temperatures (400°C, 450°C and 500°C). The bulk NiMn2O4 along with 
its JCPDS patterns are also shown for comparison. 
 
 
Table 1. Preparation condition and characterization of the NiMn2O4  
 samples 

Temperature/ Particle size Particle size Surface area 
time (XRD)/nm (TEM)/nm BET/m2 g–1 
 

400°C/1 h 9.5 10 ± 2 81.3 
450°C/1 h 11 15 ± 2 50.9 
500°C/1 h 12.5 18 ± 2 39 
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Figure 4. TEM images of the NiMn2O4 sample prepared at different temperatures: (a) 400°C, (b) 450°C, (c) 500°C and  
(d) selected area electron diffraction pattern at 500°C (indexing was based on a cubic NiMn2O4). 

 
 
coupling). This would result in a much stronger canted 
antiferromagnetic behaviour for the Co-compound than 
compound I. 

Thermal decomposition to mixed-metal oxides 

As mentioned before, I was heated at different tempera-
tures for 1 h and the resultant products were characterized 
by PXRD. Figure 3 shows the PXRD patterns of the 
products obtained after heating at 400°C, 450°C and 
500°C. From the figure, it appears that the decomposed 
products are NiMn2O4 with a cubic structure (JCPDS 84-
0542). If the particles are heated for a longer duration 
(~ 6 h) at 450°C and 500°C, we also observe the forma-
tion of NiMnO3, which could be more stable (ESI, Figure 
S9; available online). The formation of NiMnO3 during 
the synthesis of NiMn2O4 has been observed earlier37. 
The transient formation of NiMn2O4 suggests that both 

the NiMnO3 and NiMn2O4 phases could be at equilibrium 
and the overall composition of the starting mixture could 
drive the formation of one of the phases over the other as 
a function of time and temperature. At low enough tem-
perature (400°C), the formation of NiMn2O4 appears to 
be independent of the heating time and no NiMnO3 phase 
was noted (ESI, Figure S10; available online). The aver-
age particle size of the spinel phase at each temperature 
was determined by fitting the (311) peak in the XRD pat-
tern, using the Debye–Scherrer formula (Table 1)38. The 
spinel oxide appears to have small particle sizes, typically 
in the nano-regime. To know the exact shape and size of 
the NiMn2O4 particles, TEM studies were employed. 
These studies indicate that the particles are spherical in 
nature with the average particle size of 10, 15 and 18 nm 
for samples prepared at 400°C, 450°C and 500°C respec-
tively. The particle sizes determined from the PXRD and 
TEM studies did not match completely. The TEM images 
of NiMn2O4 nanoparticles prepared at different tempera-
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tures are shown in Figure 4. The selected area electron 
diffraction (SAED) pattern on a single particle obtained 
at 500°C is shown in Figure 4 d. The SAED pattern could 
be indexed to the cubic spinel NiMn2O4 phase. The TEM 
studies also indicate that there is a gradual increase in the 
average particle size with temperature. The N2 adsorption 
studies were carried out using BELSORB-MAX at 77 K. 
The surface area of the samples heated at the three differ-
ent temperatures was calculated using the BET adsorption 
isotherm (Figure 5). From the adsorption studies, it is 
clear that the surface area of the samples decreases with 
increase in the decomposition temperature (ESI, Figure 
S11, available online; Table 1). Similar behaviour has 
been observed earlier too39. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 5. Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms performed on 
nanoparticles of NiMn2O4 at 77 K: (a) 400°C (10 nm), (b) 450°C 
(15 nm) and (c) 500°C (18 nm). 

 
 

 
 

Figure 6. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis for manganese 
ion in NiMn2O4. CPS, Counts per second. 

Magnetic properties of nanoparticles of NiMn2O4  
spinel phases 

The NiMn2O4 spinel phases prepared by the decomposi-
tion of I were studied for magnetic behaviour. The bulk 
NiMn2O4 needed for the characterization and comparison 
of magnetic behaviour was prepared by heating NiMn2O4 
at 900°C/12 h. 
 Spinel oxides generally exhibit interesting magnetic 
behaviour. NiMn2O4 is known to exhibit ferromagnetic 
behaviour and the magnetic transition was explained  
using the strong overlap between the magnetic sublattices 
involving Ni2+ and Mn3+. We have carried out X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy (XPS) studies on the sample to un-
derstand the nature of the oxidation state of Mn ions in 
our sample. It has been proposed that Mn can take Mn2+ 
and Mn4+ in spinel oxides. Our studies, however, clearly 
indicate only two distinct peaks corresponding to 2P3/2 
and 2P1/2 at 641.5 and 653.1 eV along with the satellite 
bands at 645.1 and 656.3 eV respectively (Figure 6). This 
is in agreement with the previously observed values40 for 
NiMn2O4. These are characteristic values for Mn ions in 
3+ oxidation state and suggest that we have only Mn3+ 
ions in our present compound. It has been known that in 
NiMn2O4 a small fraction of the Mn3+ ions can dispropor-
tionate to Mn2+ and Mn4+. This would give rise to a  
formula37,41 of Ni2+

1–xMn2
x
+[Ni2

x
+ Mn3+

2–2xMn4
x
+]O4. 

 The temperature variability of the magnetic suscep-
tibility was measured employing a field of 50 Oe for both 
the bulk as well as the nanoparticles of NiMn2O4 (Figure 
7). The magnetic behaviour suggests the onset of a mag-
netic transition at TC = ~ 118 K for the bulk. Similar 
magnetic transitions have been observed at 100, 105 and 
108 K respectively, for the 10, 15 and 18 nm particles of 
the NiMn2O4 phases. The observed transition tempera-
tures for the various NiMn2O4 compounds are lower 
 

 
 

Figure 7. Temperature variation of the magnetic susceptibility, χM, 
using an applied field of H = 50 Oe for the NiMn2O4 nanoparticles and 
the bulk sample. 
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Figure 8. M versus H plot of the bulk sample (a) and the NiMn2O4 nanoparticles (b–d). 
 
compared to the value of 145 K observed41 for the single 
crystal of NiMn2O4. Similar variations in the magnetic 
ordering temperatures for the sintered NiMn2O4 have 
been observed earlier42. As can be noted, the magnetic 
transition temperature (TC) exhibits a gradual decrease 
with the particle size, which could be due to the reduction 
of the crystallite sizes of the NiMn2O4 samples. The mag-
netic susceptibility data in the temperature range 200–
300 K were fitted for the Curie–Weiss behaviour. The  
effective paramagnetic moment (μeff) values calculated 
did not exhibit any systematic trend as a function of the 
particle size. The calculated μeff values for the bulk and 
NiMn2O4 particles were in the range 6.65–6.77 μB. These 
values are in close agreement with the paramagnetic mo-
ment (μeff) observed41 for the NiMn2O4 single crystal 
(6.9 μB). 
 Isothermal magnetization measurements, M(H), were 
carried out both on the bulk and the various nanoparticles 
of NiMn2O4 (Figure 7). The M(H) curves of the bulk 
sample recorded at 5 K indicate a hysteresis behaviour 
without the saturation, which also suggests the ferrimag-
netic nature of the ordering (Figure 8). The M(H) curve at 
150 and 300 K is linear, which is in agreement with the 
paramagnetic state as inferred from the M(T) curve (ESI, 
Figure S12; available online). The magnetization studies 
on the nanoparticles of NiMn2O4 (10, 15 and 18 nm)  
indicate that the magnetic behaviour is comparable with 
similar remnant field and coercivity. 

Conclusions 

Careful and selective replacement of the octahedral Mn2+ 
ions by Ni2+ ions in the MOF compound [Mn3{C6H3- 
(COO)3}2] gives rise to the mixed-metal MOF, 
[NiMn2{C6H3(COO)3}2], I. Compound I acts as a single-
source precursor for the formation of the ceramic spinel 
oxide, NiMn2O4, at temperatures around 400°C. HRTEM 
and PXRD studies suggest that the particle sizes of the 
NiMn2O4 phases are in the nanometre regime. Magnetic 
studies on the parent MOF I indicate antiferromagnetic 
interactions and a possible canting at low temperatures. 
The NiMn2O4 spinel phases exhibit a particle size-
dependent magnetic ordering. This and other related  
studies clearly establish the possibility of employing 
mixed-metal MOF for the formation of important ceramic  
oxides. This opens up another avenue to pursue the use of 
this important family of compounds. 
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